
Monday 8th 
February 2021



Miss Kendrick and Mrs Jackson 
will be in school, and Mr Harvey, 

Miss Howard and Mrs 
Richardson will be supporting 

you from home.



SPaG



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H2Z4p0au1yk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H2Z4p0au1yk


What is the spelling rule?
Write a 
sentence 
with at 
least 
two of 
these 
words in.

If there is an /i:/ sound before the 
–ous ending, it is usually spelt as i
furious 
glorious 
obvious 
previous 
serious 

victorious 
suspicious 
precious 
conscious 
delicious

luscious 
luxurious 
mysterious 
rebellious 
scrumptious 



Fill in the gaps with the correct words from the spelling list:

What a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ day! The sun is shining 
and it’s wonderful. The butterflies landed on 
beautiful flowers with their _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
wings. The picnic was full of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
food. Answers on next page - don’t look yet!

furious glorious obvious 
previous serious 

victorious suspicious precious 
conscious delicious

luscious luxurious mysterious 
rebellious scrumptious 



Fill in the gaps with the correct words from the spelling list:

What a glorious day! The sun is shining and it’s 
wonderful. The butterflies landed on beautiful 
flowers with their precious wings. The picnic was 
full of delicious food. 

furious glorious obvious 
previous serious 

victorious suspicious precious 
conscious delicious

luscious luxurious mysterious 
rebellious scrumptious 



Maths



Starter



451

Starter:



Times 
Tables



Choose six 
numbers whilst 

the song is 
playing.

3 x tables: 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=70aG99v704k

4 x tables:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=8QU_E0u-tP4 

Monday
3x, 4x

Tuesday
6x, 7x

Wednesday
8x, 9x

Thursday
11x, 12x

Friday
Choice

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=70aG99v704k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=70aG99v704k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QU_E0u-tP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QU_E0u-tP4


As we’ve 
been doing 
these a 
while now, 
you can 
choose 
between 
each, or you 
can do both 
at the 
same time 
for a 
trickier 
option.



Learning Objectives:
Multiplication, division, fractions, decimals - so 
many skills are based in a good times tables 

knowledge, so we will be concentrating on 
problem solving and logical thinking based on 

our times tables this week.
Success will be: a better fluency and 

understanding of times table, and you will solve 
maths problems with more confidence.  







Now for the problem solving bit...







Extension: 

Can you come up with 
a strategy for the 12x 
table? One that 
makes it easier to do.



Tidy Up Time



English



Year 4, Spring 1

Wanted: Space Explorers





Lesson 
Eight



Skills for this lesson:
Objectives: 
- Choose nouns/ pronouns appropriately
Spoken language: 
- Articulate and justify answers

Help:https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp
8mn/articles/z37xrwx

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/z37xrwx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/z37xrwx












Extension:
Write a short 
paragraph to 
describe what 
happened when 
your chosen 
astronaut landed 
on Mars. 
Remember to 
make good use 
of nouns and 
pronouns.



Tidy Up Time



Lunch Time



PE/ Movement



Aerobics Warm Up 
Stretch out each of 
your muscles, and 

breathe deeply into 
your tummy.

Create a circuit
Choose ten moves.

Do ten of each 
movement.

Rest for 10 seconds.

● Star jumps
● Sprints
● Twists
● Crunches
● Knee high jog
● Push ups
● Knee high lifts
● Hopping
● Squats
● Rowing
● Side-to-side 

jumps
● Backwards/ 

forwards 
jumps

● Easy walk
● Grape vine
● Plank
● Side-to-side
● Lunges



A little bit of 
movement 

everyday is SO 
good for your 

mental and 
physical wellbeing.

Remember to 
choose things you 
actually enjoy - a 
walk outside, a 
dance video on 

YouTube, playing 
with your pets.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHd2s_saYsQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHd2s_saYsQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbCjkPlsaes
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbCjkPlsaes


Spelling/Handwriting



Handwriting/Spelling
Play Hangman 
on the flip chart 
altogether.
Play Hangman 
with a 
partner/trio, use 
this week’s 
spelling or the 
Year 3/ 4 
spellings on the 
wall. 
(whiteboards)

If there is an /i:/ sound before the 
–ous ending, it is usually spelt as i
furious 
glorious 
obvious 
previous 
serious 

victorious 
suspicious 
precious 
conscious 
delicious

luscious 
luxurious 
mysterious 
rebellious 
scrumptious 



At school we’ve been having board game/ 
other game time in the afternoons for the 
last half hour/ forty minutes to incorporate 

social skills and mental wellbeing. We all need 
this sort of ‘leisure’ time to help our brains 

process what we’re going through. You might 
do something without screens too - baking, 
dog walking, playing games, a kitchen disco - 

who knows!



Tidy Up Time



We finish at 3pm, when adults start 
collecting.

Don’t forget to tune in for the bedtime story 
(or watch whenever you like) about the Maya!


